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TRANSITION FORMS IN CRINOIDS, AND DESCRIPTION OF 
FIVE NEW SPECIES. 

BY CHARLES WACHSMIUTH AND FRANK SPRINGER. 

The subcarboniferous rocks of the Mississippi Valley have been 
divided, by geologists generally, inlto five (livisions or groups, viz., 
the Kinderlhook, Buirlington, Keokuik, St. Louis, andcl Chester, whiel 
occur in thie order named; the Kinderlhook being the lowest anid 
ol(lest. Full accounts of these form'lationis inay be founid in the 
Reports of the Geological Sturveys of Iowa and Illinois, to wlich 
we refer for detailed information. Of these grotups, thie Bur-linigton 
and Keokuk limestones, extending in vertical range fromn the 
Oolite bed, which forms the suimmit of the Kinderlhook, iinto the 
Geode bed, which apparently forms the bouindary betweeni the 
Keokuk and St. Louis limestones, are characterized in their fossil 
remains by a great predominance of crinoids. They are thereby 
somewhat conispicuously distiniguished from the other members of 
the subearboniferous series. It is to these eiinoidal be(is that our 
observations are at present limited. Tlhei i fossiliferotis character 
is well known, and we may add that there is probably no region 
in the world which exhlibits, withlini thic same linmite(d geoaraphical 
extent, so great and uninterrupted a ranige of crinoidal deposits 
in geological sutcession, almost uinaltered by disttirbing forces, 
anid whicih at the same time affords suchl a variety and abun(lance 
of well preserved specitnens for accurate comparative study, as 
the vicinity of Burlington, Iowa, and the neighborinig exposuires 
of the Keokuk limestone, within a few miles to the south and 
southwest. 

In 1860, in the Boston Journ. of Nat. Hist., vol. VII, No. ii, 
Dr. C. A. White gave a very interestinig account of the geology 
of the Burlington region, ancd pointed out the relations, as thiell 
understood, of the formations lhere exposed, with eachi other, and 
withi those occurring in the series above and below. It was slhown 
that the Burlington limestone consists of two divisions, separated 
from each othier by beds of siliciouis shales, chiert and chierty 
limestonies of var-yinig thickness; that these divisions were charac- 
terized b)y striking differences in their fossil remainis; tihat the 
upper dlivision was succeeded in tuirn by an accumtilation of sili- 
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cious beds, above whichl appeared the Keokuk limestone, differing 
from the Buirlington beds in the specific characters -of its fossils, 
as well as in lithological characters; that the three formations 
presented in their crinoidal remains three successive grades of 
developmeit, those of the lower bed being, generally of small size 
and delicacy of construction and ornament, those of the upper 
bed being of stronger construction and ruder form, while in the 
Keokuk they reach a culmnination of rudeniess and extravagance of 
form and size. He states that few, if any, species of these fossils 
are common to both beds of the Burlinigton limestone, and(i tllat it 
is hardly probable that any will be found( commoni to the Burling- 
ton and Keoktik. The samne writer, in the Geology of Iowa, 1870, 
vol. I, p. 202, says that the separation of the formations of the 
subearboniterous group fromn each other is abrupt and distinctly 
defined ; that the interposition of silicious beds conistitutes pale- 
ontological boundaries between tlhem; and that the change in the 
litlhological clharacter of each deposit toward thie close of each 
epochi, seems to have had the effect to check, and finally to arrest 
the progress of those forms of life which previously existed in 
great profuision; and that witlh the resumption of calcareous de- 
posits in thie suicceedinog epochl, similar, if not identical forms, 
were introduced, which flourished and progressed until arrested 
again by similar deposits of silicious strata. And on page 203, 
speaking of the two divisions of the Burlingtoni limestone, he 
says: " It seems that the accessioni of silicious material to the 
waters of that epoch resulted in, or at least was followeed by, tlhe, 
extermination of all the species of crinoids then existing, and 
although they flourished in just as great profuision when the calea- 
reous condition of the waters was restored, they were all of new 
species, these being, all in turn exterminated by the accession of 
the silicious material which we find to mark the close of the fill 
epoch of the Burlington limestone." 

Such may be taken as the prevalent opinion among geologists 
and paleontologists as to the faunal independence of these three 
formations, although Dr. Wlhite does not deem it expedient to 
recognize two distinctformations in, the Burlington beds, as pro- 
posed by Niles and Wachsmuith in Amer. Journ. Science, July, 
1866, and as in practice is done by all the later paleontologists anid 
collectors, it being shown by exper ience that in their orranic re- 
mains, particularly crinoidal, the distinction between the two 
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Burling(tton beds is mulch more slharplly marked and clearly define(I 
tlhan between the upper bed anid the Keokuk limestone. The 
geologic independenice of the two latter bedls has been scr'upU- 

lously reaarded by paleontologists, and in no case withini our 
knowledge has a singale species of crinoid, out of the many hltun- 
dreds described, been noted as occurring in botlh formationis. 
Incdeed, it would seem, judging from the descriptions, that the 
inc rease in n ew species would serve to confirm their separation. 
Buit ani observer who is familiar with the stratigraphy, as well as 
the fatuna of these rocks, throughout their whole vertical range, 
ol)tains an entirely (lifferenit impressioni. Of the many distin- 
guished paleonitologists whose labors have contributed to our 
knowledge of the fauna of these bedIs, the matjority were niot tllem- 
selves collectors, and they were therefore destitute of that personial 
familiarity with the mode of occurrenice of these fossils, whiclh is 
so itmportant an aid to ani accurate undlerstandinog of their rela- 
tioins. The material on which niew species have been described 
lhas often been coml)aratively limited, and specific characters wer e 
readlily distiniguishied in a single specimen wlhich could niot lhave 
beeni definied in a large series. There has also been somne confuL- 
sioIn, we believe, inl regard to the actual hlorizon of the types of 
niew species collected by various parties along the border land 
between the Burlington and Keokuk, some localities being referred 
to the one or the otlher, wheni in fact they belonged exclusively to 
nieither. Fuirthermore, the two beds beingf thus for a longr period 
conisidlered as indeped(lent, it caine to be regarded, as we have 
alread(Y seen, as ain inflexible rule that their species must be dis- 
tinet, as was also the case witlh the Burlington becls. Accordingly, 
niew forms from the onie or the othier were brouglht withiin the rule, 
anid specific distinctions were to some extent assumed to exist 
because of ditference in geological lhorizon, tlhus illustratingf the 
tendlency to reason in a circle, into wlicih even the most careful 
investigators, workingf in a single line, will occasionally fall. 

We hiave been led by our researches to the concluision that there 
is a muichi inore intim-ate conniiection between these forinations than 
has been generally supposed, and that the assumed extermination 
of organic forms at the close of each epoch, and the appearance 
in the next of new and (listinct forms, caninot be reconiciled with 
the facts wlicih lhave beeni brought to liglht. 

Thiere is no dotubt that the initroduction of silicious matter in 
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great abundance into the waters was largely destructive of cri- 
noidal life, and had also an important influence in producinog the 
changes observed in the criinoids of the successive deposits. It 
seems, indeed, when there was too much of it, growth was arrested 
and life destroyed; but wlhen it existed in the waters in moderate 
proportion, along with calcareous constittuents, its presence was 
favorable to existence and individual growth. It is on the uipper 
surface of cherty layers in the Burlington and Keokuk beds, that 
we find most of the " colonies" or local deposits of well-preserved 
specimens, and from the upper beds to and including tle Keokuk, 
there is more or less of siliciotus matter in the matrix and in the 
fossils themselves. The strata which compose the beds of passage 
between the three beds are mostly impure clherty limestone, in 
which the proportion s of silicionis and calcareous conistituents 
vary, and it is a fact that throughout these deposits, wherever a 
little bed of limestone appears, or the chert becomes rather cal- 
careous in its composition, we find the remains of abundant cri- 
noidlal life, although mostly in imperfect preservation. 

It thus seems that, notwithstanding, the destruction caused by 
the silicious influx, some of the crinoids survived lhere and there, 
and struggled through until miore favorable conditions again pre- 
vailedl. In proof of this, we have the fact thtat throughout the 
cherty deposits between the Upper anid Lower Burlington beds, 
we find more or less the remains of crinioids, uisuially in the form 
of casts and very im)errect, yet sufficiently distinct to be recog- 
nized as Actinocrinus, Platycrinus, ete. But it is in the beds of 
passage between the Burlington and Keokuk that we find the 
most satisfactory evidence of the persistence of crinoidal types, 
and these with the crinoids found therein form the basis of this 
paper. 

The close of the Upper Burlington limestone (as heretofore con- 
sidered) was marked by an extraordinary destruction of fislhes, 
whose remains, in the form of teeth and spines, are fouind in the 
greatest profusion in a stratum two to ten inches in thickness, 
which occurs at the very top of the regular limestone beds. It 
is one of the best stratigraphic landmarks that we know in this 
formation, as it is found over a wide area in localities over a 
hundred miles apart, anid always in the same position relative to 
the heavy limestone beds. It is succeeded immediately by cherty 
layers, sometimes in regular bands and sometimes in irregular 
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masses, with the initerstices filled with a fine, birownislh-red, sili- 
ciots cla-. These layers aveerage about six to eight feet in total 
tlhiekness, and above thlem tlhere appears a stratum of whitish- 
gray crystalline limnestone, from one to two feet thick, on the 
upper surface of wlichl, and onily oni th-ie surface, so far as ob- 
serve(d, is fotnd another deposit of fish remainis. This is suc- 
ceeded( by two or tlhree thinniier layers of similar textuire, separated 
by siliciotus slhales and yellowish sanid, anid above thiese occur 
otlher irregular beds of argillaceouis and elerty limestones of 

var,,ying tlhieikess, whic cl pass gradually and imperceptibly into 
thie bluish-gray limestones of the Keokuk proper. These deposits, 
trl'-oml the fir'st fisih bed tip to the Keokuk limestone, we desigfnate, 

simp)ly to save repeated explanations, as the "transition be(ds." 
Tlhey ar-e foundici well exposed near Burlinaton, and at Augusta 
anld Pleasant Grove, Iowa, both within twenty miles of Burling- 
tonl, anid at Sagetown anid Nautvoo, Illinois, at all of wlhich locali- 
ties we lhave careftully studlied tlhem. At Nauvoo they are much 
tlhickenied, anl(d are seen above the town from the water's edge well 
up inito the bluffs, which are capped by the Keokuk limestone, 
wlhile in the extensive quiarries below the town, only the Keokuk 
limestone lhas been exposed. A. want of attention to these facts 
has caused some conifusioni as to the tr ue horizoni of the species 
described froin that locality, all being referred to the Keokiuk, 
whlereas we have found at the upper locality true Burliiigton 
species, suclh as Gr-anatocrinus Sayi and other well-mar ked species. 
The transition beds are more or less fossiliferous tlhrougyhout, 
tlhouglh. the occurIirenice of the fossils is i rregular an(d their preserva- 
tion very variable. They exhibit in an irregular mannier the litho- 
logic characters of botlh formations, wlile the crinoidal remains 
whichl lhave been obtained firom them show such an inter mingling 
and blenidingcr of the Burlington anid Keokuk species, that it is 
impossible to say where the onie begins and the otlher ends. The 
mtajority of the crinloids fotund in thein can neither be called BLur- 
linogton nor Keokuk species, ancd may often be identified as either. 
They conistitute a kinid of inteirmnediate type between tlhem, and 
tlhrow mLuch ligllt upon the growtlh of the individual and the 
development of species in course of time. 

Ouir late investigrations confirm the opinion, long held by us, 
that the Keoktlk limestone anid the Upper and Lower Burlington 
beds are onily subdivisions of one geological formation, which miglht 
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appropriately be called the " crinoidal limestone." A considerable 
ntumber of the fossils, under consideration herein, were obtained 
from a single layer of limited extenit in the fislh bed at the top of 
the Upper Burlington limestone. They are of comparatively few 
species, and those are extremely rare in other localities, bIut at 
this spot they seem to have fiourished in extraordinary abundance. 
These specimenis form so important a part of otur material tlhat, 
to avoid repeated allusions to the locality, we refer to them always 
as the " fish-bed fossils." 

In the following pages we shall endleavor to illuistrate in detail, 
witlh tlhe excellent material at our command, largely collected witlh 
sp)ecial reference to this subject, the transition between the forms 
of crinoids in the Upper Burlington and Keokuik beds, which we 
believe will possess geological as well as zoological interest. 

It is to be regretted that greater attention has not beeni hitherto 
paidl to the individual growth of crinoids. We lhave made collec- 
tions expressly for the purpose of illustratingfo different stages of 
development, and have found it to be the rule, that in young 
crinoids, the basals are the inost perfectly developed parts. They 
attain nearly their full size in young individuals, greater in pro- 
portion than the subra(lials and radials, wlichl are comparatively 
early developed, and at a time when the initer radial and anal plates 
lhave scarcely made their appearance. The latter develop the 
slowest, and in some genera increase continiually both in size and 
number during the growth of the individlual. We also fincd that 
abnormnal growths, or sudden modificationis of specific characters, 
almost always take place in the interradlial and anal areas, the 
posterior rays, and consequently in the dome. Species have been 
multiplied by attachinig too much importance to characters base(d 
on suchi modifications as the comparative size of the base, the 
number of interradial and anal plates, a more or less elongate 
form, etc., which we believe are dlle in many cases to individual 
growth, and whichi in species, when fotind in a later geological 
epoch, form mere variations of the same species, as will be proved 
most conclusively by the followinlg genera. 

1. BATOCRINUS, Casseday. 

This genus is separated by Meek and Worthen into two sec- 
tions, 111. Geol. Rept., vol. V, p. 364, to which we refer for a full 
discussion of the generic characters and relations. In the first 
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section, B. Christyi is included, while B. pyriformis falls under 
thie second. The two species for m the types of two little gl'oulps 

of crinoids, whicll exlhibit some very interesting features in coni- 
nection witlh the succession of the crinoidlal beds; both are very 
commoni and characteristic species of the Upper Burlington, and 
were described by Shlumard in vol. 11, Geol. Surv. Mo., witlh good 
figures, an(d figures of mnore perfect specimens are given in vol. V. 
Ills. Geol. Rept. P1. V. There is a general difference in form and 
ouitline between the two species, but their chief distin(tion, and 
the one which produces apparently all the other constant differ- 
ences, is that B. pyriformis has 20 arms, one from each opening; 
while B. Christyi has two arms to each arm opening, or 40 in all. 
This featture of B. Christyi has been for some time known, but 
hitherto the anatomical construction which produces it has not 
been understood, and this we are now enabled to explain. B. 
Clhristyi, in its typical form, has in each ray 3 primary, 2 
secondary, and 2 tertiary radials, or radials of the third order, 
or as they are more coinmonly designated " brachials." The 
latter term is used for that series of radial plates within the bo(ly 
walls, wlich leadls to an ar m opening. The upper margin of the 
second or last of these bracliial plates, is somewlhat excavated, and 
in the rear of this cavity, the arm openiln breaks tlhrough. In 
very well preserved specimens, when the arms lhave been removed, 
there may be seen upon the floor of this excavated margin, a 
narrow indented scar, extending from the arm opening directly 
outward. We have found resting uponl this scar a very small, 
narlow, triangular or pentagonal plate, often, when the arms are 
attached, not visil)le from the outside. This is a rudimenitary 
bifurcating plate, and corresponds to a third tertiary radial or 
brachial plate. Upon it, the arms livide, ancl just at the open- 
ing, on eithier si(le of it, is another small, short plate upon which 
the arms partly rest, the thini, small plates filling the excavated 
upper margin of the last brachial plate. Referring now to the 
dome, we find the double arm feature most beautifully indicated. 
Directly above each arm openinig, there is a prominent interbra- 
chial dome plate,' niearly rounid or elliptic in outline, anid from 

I For an account of these and other dome plates, as well as the construction 
of the dome of Paleozoic crinoids in general, see Amer. Journ. Scien. vol. 
XIV, Sept. 1877, p. 186. 
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low conivex to higih conical, sharp and projectingf over the upper 
edge of the disk. This row of projecting dome plates is a very 
characteristic feature of this species, buit is entirely wantingf in 
B. pyriformis, its absencie givilng to the dome in that species its 
pyriform aspect and the uipward tendency of the arm openings; 
while in B. Christyi, it g,ives to tle arm openiings a lateral direc- 
tion, and to the disk its wheel-like appearance with its wide 
periplhery standingcf about parallel to the vertical axis. Its pecu- 
liar office is well showni in one specimen, whiclh has abnormally 
two extra brachial plates, and two arm openings instead of one in 
part of the ray. Here, a single interbraclhial dome plate is sitia- 
ted between the arm openings instead of one over each, and the 
construction below leaves no doubt, that from these two openings 
single inistead of double arms proceeded. 

B. Christyi is clescribed as having 7 anals and 4 interradials in 
3 ranges each, and radials 3X2X2. Another species described 
by Meek and Worthen in vol. V, Ill. Geol. Rept. p. 372, under 
the name of B. trochiscus, belongs to this grouip, btut has a miiore 
spreadinig disk, a more conrcave dome and a comparatively lower 
body thian B. Christyi; it is described as having 12 anals anid 6 
interradials in 4 ranges each; ra(lials 3X2X2 witlh an extra 
radial of the third order (or braehial plate) in some parts of the 
rays, and 1 or 2 interaxillary or inltersuipraradial pieces. The 
secon(d radial of the third order is long, benit upward, and about 
the arm opening constructed exactly as in B. Christyi. The same 
interbrachial dome plate is found over each opening, very sharp 
and prominent, and althouah B. trochiscus has never leen founid 
withi any portion of the arms attached, we feel entirely certaini 
that when discovered, they will be found to be double frorn their 
oriain. 

Batocrinus planodiscus, Hall (sp.), (Supplem. to Iowa Rept. 
p. 45) is of the same type, and has a form simnilar to B. trochiscuts 
with a muclh greater expansion of the disk, caused by an enor- 
mous development of the higlher radial and interradial series. It 
has, according to diagram, 3 radials of the first order, 2 or 3 of 
the second, 2 or 3 of the third, and 1 or 2 of the fourth, or brachial 
pieces; 15 interradials in 9 ranges; 9 to 11 intersupraradials, 5 
or 6 interaxillary plates between the series of radials of the third 
order, and it has 40 arm openings. The addition to the structure 
of B. trochiscus of another series of radials within the body walls, 
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an(d interaxillary plates between them, causes the arms, whicl, in 
that species, divided at the opening, to separate in B. planzodiscus 
within- the body, and to emerge simple from their or igin). B. 
Christyi ranges thr-ouigh the Upper Burlington inlto the divisioin 

beds. B. trochiscus is found only in the tranisitionl bed, wlhile B. 
planodiscu.s is said to be fiom the Keokuik, altlhotuglh the type 

specimen came fromn Nauvoo, anid there is the uisu11 uncertainty 
in regyard to its real horizon. 

Now we lhave l)efore uis al)out 50 good specimnens of B. Christyi 
from the Upper Burlingitonl of var'ious localities, all of whlichl, by 
tleir- peculiar aspect, are readilyi referired to this species. We finidl 
in tlhein a w^ ide variation in form, some beinig tall, with dome muich 
elevated and rising uiniformly from the margin of the brachial disk 
to thie subeentral proboscis, othiers nearly turbinate below, witi 
almost nio expansion of the disk, and othier s having a low, broadily, 
and rapidly spreading calyx, with conlcave sides and a nearly flat 
summit. Time proboscis is in small specimens, so far as observed, 
smootl, while in larger onies, it is roulgh, niodose, and spiniferous, 
the latter being generally the case in those fouid high ul) in thie 
rock. Between thcse extremes there is every gradation. In these 
specimens, we find the followingc variations in body-structure: 
Anals, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 21, in 3, 4, 5, andl 6 ranges; inter- 
ra(lials, 2, 3, 4, 5, andcl 6, in 2, 3, anid 4 ranges, withi variationis of 
2, 3, antd 4 in differenit parts of the same individual. The radial 
series is 3 X 2 X 2, except in one specimnen (tlie one withi 11 anals), 
whiclh, on tlhe inner branch of one posterior ray, lias an ad(litional 
bifulcation, givinig 5 arm openings to that ray, or 21 to the speci- 
mel, one double arm being replaced by two simple ones, as in B. 
planodiscus. Tlhree others show simple arms fiom two opelings. 
Aniotlher specimeni (withi 21 anals) lhas in onee branch of a ray the 
rudimentary bifiucating plate developed inito a nearly fulll-sized 

bifureating third braclhial. 
In teli specimens of B. trochiscus from variouis localities in thle 

tlransition bed, we find the following variationis in. structur-e: 

aiials, 7, 8 12, anid 13 in 3, 4, 5, and 6 ranges; initerradials 4, 6, 7, 
an(l S in 3 anid 5 raniges; interaxillary pieces (intersupraradiils), 
0 to 1 and(l 2; radials, 3 X 2 X 2, with occasionally extra brachlial 
bifureating plates in some of the rays; giving in these parts the 
formuila 3 X 2 X 3. In some mature specimenis there is in some 

places a narrow interbrachial plate inserte(d betweeni the radials 
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of the tlirid order, producing an expansion of the disk; and in one 
of them (evidently very mature), the interra(lial areas are milch 
depressed, and the radial series elevated and rounded, giving to 
the calyx, as seen from below, a ten-rayed appearanice. The pro- 
boscis, in specimens from the transition l)ed, is greatly developed, 
being very lonig, and its plates spiniferous. 

We lhave niever seeni a specimeni of B. planodiscus, but fiom the 
description and diagram, it is eVident that this species has the 
same fundamental construction as the two preceding ones. The 
only important difference to be founid is, in the additional bifuica- 
tion of the radial series withiin the body, and as a conisequence of 
this structure, in the double number of arm open ings. B. (Christyi 
and B. trochiiscus, thougi liaving 40 arins also, have but 20 arm 
openhings, and the arms really branchi after emeiging from the body. 
In thiem, the smnall bifurcating plate which we have described, and 

upon which the arins divide, is evidenitly a rudimenitary free 
radial, and the two plates beside it, which in B. Chiristyi were 
only arm l)lates, become developed in B. planodiscuts into true 
radials anid formn a part of the body. That this is not a mere con- 
jecttire on our l)art is demonstrated by the individual growth of 
CriDOi(dS generally. The young Strotocrinus for instance, thiough 
havingo, the same number of arms as the adult, has but 4 arm 
openings to eatch ray. The radials of the higher orders, which in 
adult specimenis form a part of tile body walls, are here still free 
arms, unsulpported by any interiradlial or interaxillary pieces, which 
subsequently fill the spaces between them; but the number of arm 
openinigs of the nascent crinoid increases to the fuill number of 
arms in proportion to the increase of the upwaid growth of the 
body. This is exactly the case in B. planodiscus, and it will thius 
be seen that B. CGhristyi and B. trochiscus represcent earlier stages 
of development, anid that, as we have seeni before, the two later 
forms differ from the older by those characters which appeared 
irregularly in B. Christyi, and became more fixed and genieral in 
the succeeding types. 

B. pyriformis, whose most important distinction from B. 
Christyi has been menitionied, is described with 7 or 8 aiials in 4 
ranges; 5 or 6 interradials in 3 or 4 ranges; r-adials, 3 X 2 X I 
(see vol. V, Ill. (eol. Rept. p. 375, wihere Meek and Worthen give 
a revised description). It ranges through the Upper Burlington 

16 
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inito the transition beds, whlere the B. Nashvillse form predomi- 
n ates. 

B. NashvilI, Troost, from the Keokuk limestone, is of the same 
type, but is larger, ancl its body- and dome plates are more nodose 
the interradial areas constricted, so that thte body is clivide(d inlto 

lobes. It is described by Hall in vol. I, pt. ii, Iowa Geol. Rept. 
p. 609, with 8 or 9 anals, 5 to 10 initerradials, anid an intersupra- 
radial plate between the radials of the second order in every ray; 
radials, 3 X 2 X 1; arms, 20. 

B. Nash villm var. subtractus, White, was described (Proceed. 
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1862, p. 16) as agreeing with the last 
species, except that it generally lacked the initersupra-radial plate, 
this being fouind in one ray only. It was said to occur in the 

Upper Burlington. 
In upwards of 40 good specimens of B. pyriformis examined, 

we find a great variety in formn. In some, the body expan(is, 
gradually and uniformly from the base to the arm bases, givirng a 
turbinated outline below; while in others, it remains of niearly 
uniform size to the top of the second radials, when it suddenly 
and rapidly expan(ds; the radials of the second order and brachials 
being in a plane nearly at right angles to the vertical axis. In 
some specimens, two-thiirds of the body is below thie arm bases, 
and in others, scarcely one-tlhird. In some, the braclhial disk is 

continuous; in others, the interradial areas are somewhat de- 
pressed, and the bo(dy shows a tendency to become lobed. Between 
these extremes there is almost every shade of difference. In the 
structuLre of the body we find the following variations: anals, 6, 
7, 8, 9, ancd 11, in 4 and 5 ranges; interradials, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, in 
2,3, 4, and 5 ranges, with differences in the same individual. Thlere 
are no intersupraradials in any of tlhem. In general, the speci- 
mens from the upper part of the beds are larger, more (developed 
proportionally in the dome, and exhibit the greatest tendlenicy to 
become lobed. 

The form whicll Dr. White has described under B. Nashville 
var. subtractus, is found at the very top of the Upper Burlingtoin, 
and also in the transition bed. It agrees closely with B. pyri- 
formis, but is always more or less lobed, and this is the principal 
distinction between the two forms. In 13 specimens, all from the 
above horizon, we find the following differences in structure: An- 
als 9, 10, and 11 in 4, 5, and 6 ranges, interradials, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 
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in 3, 4, and 5 ranges with variations in the same individual. As 
to the intersupraradials, upon wlhich White founcded his variety, 
we find in some specimens none, and in otlhers one in 1, 3, 4, and 
even 5 rays respectively, while all our Keokuk species of B. Nash- 
villm proper, have an intersupraradial in every ray. But the 
presence and constancy of those plates, is evidently a natural con- 
sequence of the greater size of the Keokuk form, and lhence of no 
specific value. 

In B. pyriformis, the proboscis is long, ratlher strong, with 
moderately convex plates. In the B. Nashvillw fronm transition 
beds, the dome is prolonged into a proboscis over five times the 
heiglht of the calyx, the plates of wvhich are coiivex to slightly 
spiniferous. In the B. Nash villm of Keokltk, the proboscis is 
similarly eloingated, but stronger, composed of very nodose plates, 
and about mnidway to its summit it is encircled by a row of five 
very strong spines, nearly an inch long. 

We find that the modifications, thus observed in the successive 
forms of these two types, as they appear in the rocks, have taken 
place in exactly tl-hose parts of the crinoid wlichl are changed by 
growth; that the prevailing featuires of the later species are 
those wlhich in the Burlinigton types were irregularly developed 
during the life of the individual; and that theeorder in which these 
modifications appeared, correspon(is very closely witlh the succes- 
sion of changes from youth to maturity. 

2. ERETMOCRINUS. 

Lyon and Casseday, Am. Journ. Sci. 1859, proposed the above 
generic name for a type of Crinoids, principally distinguished by 
the flattening of the arms in their upper parts. Meek and 
Worthen, Ill. Geol. Rept. vol. V, p). 367, placed it under Batocri- 
nus as a suibgenius, and made interestinig observations oni the 
genus and its associate forms. We lhave never seen a specimen 
of Lyon and Casse(day's typical species, and are unable to uniider- 
take a discutssion of these somewhat complicated generic relations. 
We are inclined to the opinion, however, that at present the clhar- 
acters of Batocrinus and Eretmocrinus, are not so clearly defined 
as couild be dlesired. Under existingf circumstances, we prefer to 
leave Eretinocrinus where its authors placed it. 

Among.the fi.sh-bed fossils, some of the most strikingf examples 
belong to this type. They exhilit the peculiar arm structure in 
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a remarkable dearee, while they possess a special interest in con- 
nection with similar forms from other loealities. The specimens 
here occurring belong to a single type. They are characterized 
by a low, broadly calycutlate body, witlh basal l)lates in some cases, 
thiekened into a sliglht rim at tlhe margin, and in others project- 
inig far ouit aroundl the coluimn in a tripartite disk. Thiree brachial 
plates, in suiecession, rest above the secondary (or supra) radials, 
with an extra set of radials of the thlird order, in part of those rays 
wlichl have five arms. Dome muclh elevated, pyriform or lhemi- 
spheric; its plates strongly nodose or subspiniferouis. The sur- 
face of the body below the arms is ornamented by rugose ridges, 
which extend along the middle of the radial plates, and follow 
the branches to thie arm bases, the latter beinig separated from 
each other by inidente d sutur es. These ridaes are in some speci- 
mens low and obscure; prominent anid angular in others. The 
arms are strong, ratlher narrow as if laterally compressed, anid 
nearly angular on the outside for about one-fourth tlheir length. 
They are there very suid(lenily flattened, spread ouit laterally, and 
become broad and spatuilate, remaining thick and heavy in the 
middle, and growing tlhin toward the edges. Their breadth at the 
widest point is about hialf an inchll on aii average, they taper very 
gradually toward the tips, the length being in mature specimens, 
about fouir inelhes. Tlhey are compose(d of a double series of inter- 
lockinig joints, whieh are veiy short in the lower, and longer in 
the spatuilate portion of the arms. The former are trianigular 
in their transverse section, thie shlort base being on the unider or 
ventral side of the arm, the longer siles being on the outer or dor- 
sal margin andl slightly convex, while they join in thie middle by 
their shorter sides. The under faces of the joinits make obtuse 
re-entering angles witlh eaclh otlher, in whichi the ambulacral furrow 
is situated. In the flattene(d portioni of thie arms, the joints have 

a triangiular cross section, but the position of the triangles is so 
changfed that they join in the middle by their bases, the shorter 
sides are oni the flat, dorsal suirface of the arm, while the under 
margins, on the ventral side, which are slightly concave, are the 
longaer sides. The anigles opposite the longer sides are a little 
greater than right angles, so that wlhen closely fitting together 
by their inner faces, the flattened lhalves or wings of the arms, are 
lifte(d up at their margins, and angularly depressed in the middle. 
It is a remarkable and interesting fact that the halves of the flat- 
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tened arms, not only join with each otlher at thie rniddle by inter- 
locking angles, but have similar angles at their tliin, lateral edges, 
which exactly correspond with thie angles in the margins of the 
a(joiningfo arms. Tlhus the edges of the arms could be uinited by 
closely fitting sutures into a continuous and impenetrable wall, 
and form an arched dome over the space above the arm bases. 
Indeed, we always find the arms folded inward at their extremi- 
ties, no matter in what shape the specimens are crushed. 

We have, from other localities in the Upper Burlington lime- 
stolle, specimens which are perfectly smooth below the arm bases, 
but wlhich in size, shape, and structure of the arms, agree with 
the fishi-bed specimens very closely. Amongfo a good number of 
the latter, we lind some withi 20 arms, some with 21, and some 
with 22, the difference beinig always in tihe posterior rays, as the 
others have uniiformly 4 arms each. The variation in the suirface 
markings bears no relationi to that in the number of arnis, for we 
find the smoothi specimenis with 20 and 21 arms, and the ornia- 
nmental ones with 20, 21, and 22, and we are therefore led to 
believe that all the specimens under consideration belonig to a 
single species. 

Meek and Worthen, in vol. V, Ill. Geol. Rept. pl. x. Fig. 5, 
have giveni, under the name of Eretmocrinzus remnibrachiatus, 
Hall, a figure of a specimnen which was obtained at the same 
locality, though niot in imnmediate association with our present 
collectioni of fish-bed fossils. It gives a good idea of the form 
uinder conisidleration, except tlhat in perfect specimens, the flat- 
tened portion of the arms is at least twice as long as seen in the 
figure. It has three blrachial plates in the body, and tweenty arms. 
But that specimen, like those before us, clearly does not belong 
to E. remibrachiatus, described by Hall in lhis Prelimninary 
Notices, 1861, p. 11, un(der Actinocrinus. His species had, ac- 
cording to the descriptioni, no body plates above the secondary 
(or supra) radials, and had 16 arms which were rouinded below 
and expanded above the mniddle, whlichl is a totally different thiing 
from our forms. We have not been able to exactly identify Hall's 
species, hut we have several speciinens of a form with but two 

sulpraradials in some parts of the rays, anld a brachial plate in 
others. It has 14 arms whiich are very strong, roundled below 
and flattened above, and we think it belongs to E. renzibrachiatus, 
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the type of which may hlave had, abnormally, an additionial arm 
in each posterior ray. 

IHall described and figured in the Iowa Rept. pt. ii. p. 615, pl. 
xv. Fig. 7, unide-r the niame Actinocrinus ramulosus, a specimen 
wlichli in most respects slhows a very near approachl to the fislh-bed 
folms. It is referred to the Keokuik limestone, buit as it came 
from Nauvoo, we are left in doubt as to its actual horizon. It 
mnay have come fromn the tranisition beds, for we have fromii cor- 
responding higlh beds at Augusta, Iowa, where these beds are 
extensively exl)osed, a specimen wlich seems to be almost ani 
exact duplicate of Hall's type as figutred. The ridges are comn- 

posed of series of pr-ominenit tubereles in the cenitre of eacll plate 
in the radial and brachlial series, anid there are also, b)etweell the 
rid(ges mutlclh smaller tubercles (iistribuited around thle mi1arain of 
the anal and interradial plates. It has, moreover, 5 armis in eachi 
posterior ray, or 22 in all, and we lhav e nio dloubt btut that Hall's 

specimen would have slhown the same numl)er, if thiat por-tion of 
the fossil lhadl been lpreser-ved. Th'e arms are uniknowni. A com- 
parisoni of our specimen of A. ram?ulosus, with the fislh-be(d formns 
of EretmoCr'inus shows that they are most intimately related. 
The only (liffer-ence, we canl perceive, is the ratlher greater size 
anid more elaborate ornamentationi of the A. ramulosus, beingr dif- 
ferenice in degree only, alnd not in kind. 

We ane tlhus br-ouglht to the coneluLsioni that the type we have 
described, is not specifieally dlistinct fromii A. wainulosus, which 
tlhus incltides forms ran(ging from time Upper Burlington, through 
the tranisition beds, and( possibly into thie Keoktuk. Those wlho 
attach gcreat importance to stur face markings or minuLite anatomnical 
differences, suchl as onie or two arms more or less, would l)elliaps 
find in these specimens the types of several species. Buit witlh the 
fossils befor e uis, stufficient in number ancd preservationi for tlho otrough 
stu(ly anid comparison, ancl exhiibiting the intermingling of clhar- 
acters we lhave noted, we can but regard them as varieties of one 
an(d the samne specitic form whiclh will be, of course, Eretnmocrinus 
r-amldosits, Hall (sp.). 

In this type we have, again, a most inter esting illuistration of 
the gradual slha(ling of Burlington in)to Keokuk forms, and the 
intimate relationis of the crinioidal remainis of the two form-rationis. 
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3. AGARICOCRINUS, Troost. 

On bringing together a large number of good specimens of 
Agaricocrinus from the Upper Burlington, transition and Keokuk 
beds from various localities, apparently belonginog to several spe- 
cies, we founiid a satisfactory separation inito species according to 
the descriptions iml)ossible. We therefore thought to ascertain 
their relations by a comparison of the specimnens before us, without 
regard to specific names or geological horizon. The comparative 
sitnplicity of construction and absence of ornamentation in this 
genus r'eniders such an inivestigation more easy tthan in many other 
groups. To this end, we noted for eaclh specimen, separately, thie 
characters which in the descriptions have heretofore been con- 
sidered of specific importance, viz., the form of the dome, of tlle 
basal concavity, and of the anal area; the shiape and position of 
the second and thicrd radial plates; the form and proportions of 
the interradials, and the character of the interradial area in the 
dome; the numinber of arms; and in addition to these, and not 
heretofore specially noted, the disposition of the apical plates of 
the domne. Tabulating these data independently of the specimens, 
we found that they fell naturally into two groups. The first of 
these is clharacterized by having the apical plates of the dome 
separated from each other by small intercalatedl plates; the central 
apical plate being tuberculiform and very much larger than its 
associates or any of the dome plates; the dlome pyramidal, anal 
area flat, and the opening lateral; three arms to eaclh posterior 
ray; second radial higher than widle; first interradial short, )asal 
concavity small, involving the lower part of the third radial, which 
is convex. The second group is (listinguished by hlaving the 
apical dome plates connected except at the anal side, the central 
one niot greatly conspicuous above the otihers; the dome hemi- 
spherical; the anal area elevated, rounided, or protuberant, withi 
the openinig directed upward; the second radials nearly always 
quadrangular and wider than high. Witlhin this group are forms 
with 2 arins to each ray, witlh 3 in one posterior ray, with 3 in 
each posterior ray, with 3 in one posterior ray and 4 in the other, 
witlh 4 in each posterior ray, the other rays in all cases, save one, 
havingf 2, with long and niarrow first initerradials, and with short 
and wide ones; with basal concavity very shallow, not involving 
any part of the third radials, and deep, entirely including them. 
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The first of these groups is sharply characterized, and is the well- 
known species A. Wortheni, Hall. The second is of the type A. 
Americanus, Roemer, buit includes the features of A. bullatuts and 
A. excavatus, Hall, and A. zodosus, M. and W., an(l a new form 
not lheretofore noticed, having four arms in eachl posterior ray; 
but the combination of these clharacters was so perplexing that 
the identification of the species was wholly unsatisfactory. 'Upon 
arranginig the specimens, however, according to the most general 

)o0dificationis, stich as the greater or less elevation of the anal 
area and the number of armiis we found that they arranged them- 
selves into a series, in wlhich, wlhile varying irregularly in the 
minor characters observed, the forms sliaded gradually from one 
into the others, beginninig with those having two arms to the ray 
anid greatly protruding anal area, and ending in those with four 
arms to eachi Iostelior ray ancd a widle flat anal area. In these 
respects the succession was niearly regrular, but no otlher clharlacters 
were coinicident witlh them. and, in other respects, there was no 
uniformity or constancy whatever. It wa.s now found that the 
specimens lia(l also arranged themnselves accoirding to their geo- 
logical lhor'izons, beginlniniog with two-armed forms in the Upper 
Buirlington, ancd exteniding regularly thirough the transition beds 
withi two aind tlhree arms, to the four-armed forms in the highlest 
part of the Keokuk. 

In this study wlich we have describe(d tlhuis in detail, to show 
that there is nothing arbitrary or theoretical in the resuilt an- 
noulnceed, we uised al)out tlhirty well-preserv'ed specimens, besides 
the description of the types, and we were forced to the conclusion 
tlhat, in the seconid grouip, it is not possible to draw lines which 
shall separate it inito species, but thiat these forms are only varia- 
tioins of a single species, of whichi A. Arnerzcanus is the type, and 
unider wlhichi A. bullatwus, A. excavatuts, and A. nodosus must fall. 
A. Wfortheni occulrs, so far as observed, onlly in the uipper part of 
the Keokuik, anid is very characteristic of it. We lhave fiom the 

Upper Bur-linigton a sin(rle specimen, evidently very mature, in 
whliel the apical (lome plates are crowded apart biy small plates, 
andcl wlhichl lhas slhort interradials, but wliich in every other respect 
agrees witlh the two-armed form of A. Antericanus. We also ob- 
served in a very larage specimen of A. 1or76th eni, whiclh is somewhat 
injured ini the rays, an arranigement of clome plates, wlichl leads us 
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to thinik it probable that this form will be found with four arnis 
to all the rays. 

The Burlington species of Agaricocrinus are comparatively 
small, increasing in size in the upper bed; the transition bed 
fossils are larger still" and in the Keokuik there are found those 
ponderious, htgae forms wlicil are so characteristic of that horizon, 
anid of wlhich A. Wortheni is the extreme. With these extravagant 
forms the genus becomes extinct, and we meet it no more above 
thte Keokuk beds. 

4. ACTINOCRINUS. 

The lobed Actinlocr'inus whiclh Meek and Wortheln considered to 
be the trtue type of the genus, is numerously represented in the 
crinoidal limestones, andi a large ntimber of species have been 
described from the Upper Burlington and Keokuk beds. The 
type of the genus is a form subglobose to ttirbinate below the 
brachlial plane, very slightly convex to pyramidal above the arms, 
the interradial spaces contracted, the radial areas prolonged and 
extendled outward about at right angles to the vertical axis, and 
formed into lobes wlichi increase in widtlh as they irecede from 
the body; thus givinog to the fossil wlhen seen from above or 
below, a pentapetalous aspect. 

Its leadling species in the Upper Bur lingtoni beds are A. multi- 

radiatus, Shum. and A. verrucosus, Hall, both figuired on Plate 10 
of the Iowa Geol. Rept. Tlhe former is chaiacterized by a very 
low, flat dome, withi the interradial areas greatly constricted and 
excavated ; the latter by an elevatedl dome and a greater dlevelop- 
ment of the inteiradial dome plates, whichi extenid dowin between 
the lobes and form a low rim connecting them. The former has 
30 arms, the latter 40, the armns of both remaining simple through- 
out. In this genus, unless the arms tlhemselves are preservedl, it 
is very difficult to tell their nnmber, for the long projectinga lobes 
are almost always broken away with the arms. In large collec- 
tiotis from the Burlingtoni limestone, of specimenis other wise well 
preserved, it is exceedingly rare to find one in wlicil the brachial 
plates are preserved to the bases of all the arms. They are 
generally brokeni away just above the first bifurcationi in the ray, 
anid the inumber of arms appears less than it really is. This was 
the case with A. multiradiatus, whichi is represenited in the Iowa 
Report as havinig two arms to the ray; when in fact it has six as 
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large collections prove. In the Keokuk beds the genus attains 
its greatest development in size and extravagance in features. It 
is represelnted by a large niumber of describedi species, of which 
the leadinigo types are A. Lowei, A. pernodosus, and A. jugosus, 
Hall, and the species of A. lumizboldti and A. Agassizi, Troost. 
Most of the Keokuk species were ap)par ently described from speci- 
mens more or less imiiperfect in the braclhial part of the lobes, so 
that very little reliance cani be placed in the arm formulae stated, 
and nio information is given in thie descriptions as to the nature of 
the arms in the different species. 

The Burlingtorrspecimens exhibit much variation in proportions 
and ornamentation, and while they are generally of small size and 
neat sculpturing, we find occasionally a mature individual which, 
with mnost of the features of its associates, is mucti larger in size 
anid is marked with that rouahness of lhabit and rudeness of form, 
so prevalent in the Keokuik. The Keokik species named are all 
ver y large, uincoutlh forms, with extreme rugosity of surface, the 
latter reaclies its extreme ini A. Agassizi and A. pernodosus, whiile 
in A. Lowei, the contraction of the interradial spaces above the 
arm bases is so great, that almost the entire dome is included in 
the five lobes. Specimens from this formation, preservinig the 
arms, are exceedingly rare, and our Keokuk material generally 
is too limited for a detailed comparison of forms. But we have a 
specimen of the A. verrucosus type, apparently A. pernodosus or 
A. juygosus, which shows the arms to be very large and strong, and 
six to the ray; while anotlher, which we suppose to be A. Agassizi 
of Troost's catalogue, has apparenitly 20 arms, whichl are the most 
pon(lerous that we have seen in any crinoid. Two specimnens from 
the Keokuk of Indiana, received from Dr. H. S. Ha-rrod, of Canton, 
which we consider to be young and old individuals of A. Lowei, 
lhave eiglht primnary arms on the posterior rays, and six in the 
others; they possess the very peculiar feature not hitherto 
noticed, that the inner arms of each ray, instead of being simPle 
throtughout, bifurcate about midway, givinig 10 and 12 arms to 
the ray at the extremities. 

In the transition beds, there occur certain forms, represented 
by many specimens, in which the claracteristic features of the 
Burliigtoin and Keokuk species are united. They shade into A. 
nmultiradiatus on the one hanid, and into A. Lowei on the other, 
by such easy gradations thiat specific distinctions are impossible. 
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It is probable that A. brontes and A. unicarinatus, Hall, which 
were described from Nauvoo, and which we were unable to 
identify, never seeing an authentic specitnen, belong to these 
same intermediate forms. Amonog specimens from the transition 
beds, we have found one in whieh, as if foreslhadowing the pecu- 
liar arm features of A. Lowei, some of the arms were simple, while 
others divide an inch above their bases inlto two branches. This 
type also having reaclhed its culmnination in the Keokuk beds, 
becomes here extiniet. 

5. PLATYCRINUS, Miller. 

Mr. F. B. Meek, in Hayden's Reps. U. S. Geol. Sturv. of thie r'er- 
ritories, for 1871, p. 373, proposed the name Eutcladocrinus as a 
subaenus for the reception of a type of Platycrinus, in which the 
radial series are extended into long, free tubes, bearing the true 
arms along, their sides. Some lately acquired material fromn the 
crinoidal beds, and especially the fish bed, enables us to add 
somethinia to present knowledge of this form. The type uinder 
considleration has exactly the body structui-e of Platycrinus up 
to the third radlials. It includes both the low., broad cup-shaped, 
and the elongate form of calyx. But instead of giving off the arms 
in clusters from the thlird radial as uisual in Platycrinus, it has 
the radial series of the body, both dorsal and ventral, enor-mously 
extended in the form of tubular free rays, from which the arms 
spring alternately on either side throughout their lengtl. It bears 
the samq relations to the typical Platycrinus, that the form, de- 
scribed as Steganocrinus by M. and W. in vol. II, Ill. Geol. Rept. 
p. 195, does to the typical Actinocrinus, it beingf sometimes im- 
possible, witlh ouir present knowledae, to determinie to which gfenus 
thie specimen belongs wlheni the arms are removed.' 

The value of these differeices in arm arrangement as to generic 
relations is as yet an open question; but we lhave found that the 
structural difference between the two forms is not by any means 
so great as first impressions would indicate. The free rays of 
Steganocrinuts are actuially nothinog but extreme developments of 
the lobes of Actinocrinus multiradiatus or A. Lowei, and in like 

I A similar variation in the arms is observed in Hexacrinus, those of 
H. brevis, Goldfuss, being similar in type to the earlier forms of Platycrinus, 
while H. limbatus, Muller, has arms of different type, somewhat like Eucla- 
docrinus, but more like Barycrinus. 
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manner the radial extensions of Euacladocrinus are produiced by a 
multiplication of the orders of riadials in the body of Platycr inus, 
as proved in the most satisfactory manner by ouir Platycrinus 
prknun1tius lherein described, in whiclh the initermediate stage is 
slhowni. We doubt wlhether thtere is anly generic distinietioni be- 
tween the two f'oirIms, bhut in the uinsettled state of our science upon 
this questioni, it is probably best, anid imay facilitate the search for 
a natural classification, to recognize subgeneric groups hiowever 
artificial they nmay be. 

This yroul) ineluides, so far as kniowni, our Eucladocrinu.s mille- 
brachiatus, Platycrinuts ple trovintenuts, Wlhite, besides PI. Non- 
tan aenstis, Meek.' 

It ranges in otur rocks from the tUTpper Buirlington through the 
transition l)eds a)cd into the Keokuk limestone. 

Ainotlier species, somewlhat similar to E. millebrachiatus, both 
in ornamentation anid form of the calx, but having the arms 
of trutie Platycrinus, rtatges througyh the crinioidlal be(is and is called 
Pl. sculpttus wlheni fotundl in the Lower Burlington, Pl. glyphts in 
the Upper, anid Pl. Satfordi whieni foutnd at Keokuik localities. WVe 
cani see no difference between tlhemi, and it is an interestingfo con- 
firmnation of our opinion, that we have before us a sl)ecimen fiom 
the Butlinaton limestonie at Quincy, kindly loanied to uis by l'rof. 
Worwtihen firom the Nat. liust. Muiseum of Illinois, w,hichl is exactly 
like somie of ouir Lower al(l UTpper bed specimens, an(1 which was 
identified by Prof. Hall, wlho described all tlhree species, as Pl. 
Safocll'sdi. It is also wor tihy of niote for our pi eseint inivestigatiols 
that this species being a simple and typietl form of the , genus, 
strvives through all tlhree (livisionis of the cinnoidal limestone, 
while on the other lhand, so far as observed, the extravagyant forms 
soon become extinct. 

I hlall's species, Pt. nodobrac71iatu.s, Iowa Rept. p. 542, seems at a casual 
glance to lhave a somewlhat similar arrangement of the armis. Blut hlis descrip- 
tion was undouibtedly made from a young specimen, and a comn-parison of a 
largre iunumber of very young speciimiens of Platyerdnus, in somiie of which 
the atrms are only sprouting, as it were, sliows that the arrang'ement seen 
in hlis diagratm, is that of tlle nascent Platycrinus generally, and thiat the 
little side appendages are pilnnules and not arms. The arm joints, in tlle 
youIng of this genuis, aie mostly singrle, the tips only being formed of a 
double series of interlockinig joinlts, whiclh in the adult prevail downi to thle 
bifuirettion of the armis. 
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Eucladocrinus millebrachiatus, n. sp. 

Coltumnn very large and long, twisted, composed of joints wlich 

increase in thickness as they recede from the body. The faces of 
the joinlts are eccenitric elliptic, the rim beveled to an edge, some- 
times sharp and somnetimiies obtuse, from which project, rather 
irregularly, snmall tooth-like spines. Eaclh joint is twisted so that 

the longf axes of the reverse faces make a considerable angle with 
each other, wlhile the articulation oni the long diaineters imparts a 
rapid twist to the whlole stem, anid permits motion in all directions. 

The articulatinig processes run lengthwise of the face of the joint, 
an)d consist of a strong ridge along the middlle, with another on 
either side near the periphery, and curving like it. There are deep 
depressionis on either si(le of the mledian eleation, probably filled 
by interarticulary sulbstance. Perforationi of the columnn round 
and extiemely minlute, barely large enough for the insertion of a 
finie nieedle point. 

Body, exclusive of free rays, of medium to large size, culp-slhaped 
to elongaate lhemispheric. Basal an(d first -adial plates tlinl; basal 
disk low, about one-thlii-d the height of the body. Facet for attachi- 
ment of the column slightly indented, and surnrounded by a low 
lamellose ridge, or by a row of small tuibei-cles. Sum-face of basal 

plates mar ked by rows of small niodes and irugose ridges, arianged 
l)arallel to the margins and radiating to the angles, the same 
ornamentation extending upward on the first radlials. Edges of 
basals obtusely bevelled. Ther-e is considerable (liversity in the 
surfac-e sculpturing, it being obscure on small specimiiens, con- 
spicuious on large inidividuals. Fim-st radials Ihigher than wide, 
their sides abouit l)arallel, maiains not bevelled, but forming close 
stutuies with a(djacent plates; gibbous in the middlle and swelling 
toward the maringin of the second i-adials. Articulating facet large, 
broad, semicirercla-, occupying one-third to one-half the lheiglht, 
and one-half to one third the width of the plate, facing ouitward 
nearly parallel to the vertical axis. Anial plate about equal in 
size to the interradials, inflated above, and formingf a pai-t of the 
flattened dome. The anal opening situated at its upper margin. 

Beyond thie first radials, the rays extend out horizontally, both 
on the dorsal and ventral side, and are produced into longf fiee 
tubular, arm-like appendages, wlich aie really extensions of the 
body in the ra(lial series. Thiey bifurcate on the seconcd radial 
into two branches, wlhich do not immediately diverge, but remnain 
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unitedl by their inner sides as far as the middle of the third radial 
plate, beyond wlich they become free, and continuie so to their 
extremnities. Hence, there are two firee branches to each ray, or 
ten in all, eachi of which 1)ears the true arms on eithier si(le in 
alternate succession. The branches are of about uiniform size for 
hlalf their length, after whiclh they taper gradually and apparently 
terminate in a true arm. A tuibular passage, arlched over by the 
extensions of the dome, runis the entire leingth of the free rays. 
The tubes of the two brancles, after uniting on the inside of the 
second radial, coniect with the central visceral cavity. 

Second radials very short, broad and(l deep, filling the entire 
surf-Ace of thic articuilating scar, rounded below, curved at the 
sides to mneet the dome plates, their transverse outline about 
semicircutlar, dorsal aspect obtusely pentagonal, tlhough actually 
heptagonal. The lateral extreinities of this plate, like those of 
the succeedinga raadials, have angular faces initerlocking with 
corresponding faces of small plates, wlhichl fill the interbirachial 
areas on the ventral side of the rays. The upper equal faces of 
the l)hate slope at a very obtuse angle, and bear two plates in 
stuecessioni, wlichl are radials of the second order. The first of 
these is slhort, hexagonal, its lon margians about parallel, its 
ouiter lateral margin notched by a small clhannel, which penetrates 
through the plate to the tubular cavity within. The ininer lateral 
marains of this anid the next interlock with those of corresponcling 
plates in the otlher branch of the ray, the salient angles of one 
meeting the sutures of the otlher. The second radial of this order 
is almost quadrangular, thouglh actually pentanaular, much nar- 
rower thani the adjoining ones, and sustains on its ouiter sloping 
face the base of an arm. It is sligt,htly wedge-form, its greater 
height being on the inner margin, and this causes the division of 
the ray, wrhich takes place near the top of this plate. 

The plates throughout the entire lengtlh of the free rays form 
an inidefinite number of successive orders of radials of two each, 
the second of which is a cuneiform bifurcating plate, sustaining 
on its longrer upper face the plates of the next order of radials, 
and oni its very short outer sloping face, in connection with the 
still shorter ouiter face of the first plate of the next series, the 
braclhial pieces whicil form the beginning of the arms. The 
brachial pieces, or first pair of arm-joints, are rather deeply set 
into the ray, and while they rest chiefly upon the cuneate second 
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radlial of each series and the outer face of the succeeding plate, 
they also abut against the plate above anid below. In one very 
large specimen, in part of the ray near the body, they are imbed- 
ded still deeper, so that they touch five plates of the ray, as is the 
case in E. pleurovimenus, but at a greater distance fromn the bo(ly 
they abut onily against four, as is the general rule. 

The arms are long, r ather strong, genitly taperiing, directed along 
the rays toward the extremities; composed of a double series of 
rather short interlockinig plates, every alternate one on either side 
givingr rise to a long, slender, single-jointed pinntule. The arms 
are given off from each pair of plates in the free rays, alternately 
on each side, tlhus giving an arm for every two plates throughout 
their lengtl. In one of our specimens, of meditum size, there are 
abouit 30 arms to one branch, but the extremity is not preservedc, 
and we have reason to tlhink they averaged 10 more, whichl would 
give 80 to the ray, or 400 in all. In some of the larger specimens, 
the nuimber was (doubtless muclh greater, and probably in some 
cases approachled 500. 

Dome flat, composed of comparatively large plates, the apical 
and radial dome plates being at tlheir middle part abruiptly ele- 
vated into papillate nodes witlh a roughened or wrinkled sur face. 
The plates of the interradial areas, of wlichl there are buit few, are 
smootlh. At the place where the rays emerge from the ininer body, 
directly over the second primary ra(lial, the-e is a la-ge dome 
plate marking. the incipient bifurcation of the ray, with several 
small ones below, suieceeded by two rows of very large, extremely 
prominent plates like those of the dome, but much more conspicu- 
ous and with coarser. surface markings. The latter are placed 
along the ventral side of the ray, and alternately on either side, 
so that one plate is always situated over the base of ani arm, and 
by countinig them the number of arms can be determined as 
readily as from the radial plates on the dorsal side. The spaces 
between these brachial dome plates are occupied by smaller, flat, 
rounded, or subspiniferous plates, irregularly arranged. The ar- 
rangement of the vault pieces of the rays is such that they cotuld 
not have opened, and henice the passagre within was always tubular 
anid never an openi canal. The ra(lial appendages have a ten- 
dency to bend downward, leaving the ventral suirface exposed. 

We have noted the presence of a small clhanniel at the lateral 
extremity of the first radial of the second order, and will now add 
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that this forms the passage of a good-sized pore. Simnilar pores, 
pierced tlhrougal at the edge of t4e plate, and inclosed by the 
abutting imargin of an adjacent plate, are founid oni each side of 
the free rays near the base of every arm. They communicate 
with the tutbular passage, and lhave about the same direction as 
the arm fuirrows One pore penetrates every first braclhial piece 
on each side of the arm-l)ase, anotlher enters at the ouiter late.ral 
edge of the first radial of eaclh order, a third one occuirs at the 
edge of the secon(d radials ; buit toward the upper or thinner part 
of the rays, we found onily two pores between eachi pair of arms 
in place of three as described.' 

The presence of the pores in the sides of the radial appendages is such 
a notable feature in the form under consideration, that interest is naturally 
awakened as to their probable functions, and this the more since similar 
pores lave been observed by us in several otlher genera. They are very 
conspicuouis in Batocrinus, wlhere they are arranged in ten pairs, five radial 
and five interradial, each pair is situated between the adjacent arms, and 
they connect tlhrouglh the body walls witlh the inner cavity. They are 
found also in Actinocrinus and Strotocrinus, in the free arm bearing rays 
of Steganocrinua, within the false arms of Olacrintus, and pores are found 
in the ventral sac or so-called inflated proboscis of some of the Cyathocri- 
nida. If now we compare the position of these openings with the so-called 
ovarian openings of the Blastoids and the pectinated rlhombs of the Cystid- 
ians, wlhich are considered by some authors to be ovarian,. by others 
respiratory organs, the question is forcibly suggested whether tllese mlay 
not lhave lhad the same functions, perhaps serving as a madreporic apparatus 
for the introduction of water to the body. Such organ has never been 
noted in Paleocrinoids, and yet, must have existed in them somewlhere. 
In some geniera, the pores in the body walls were evidently absent, but we 
lhave observed in this connection that in those genera the colurnn is not only 
very large, but the tubular cavity within is of extreme size, and follows 
witlh its ramifications the numerous branclhes aind roots into which those 
columnis divide. Their cavity is peculiarly constructed, generally pentape- 
talous in form, and its inner walls throughout built up of thin laminated 
plates witlh innumerable slits, punctures, pores, grooves, ridges, and other 
processes, tlhrough whichI a communication with the surrounding water 
was easily effected. Such complicated structure shows that the column 
must lhave performed a vastly more important office in the animal economy 
than that of an attaclhment to the sea bottom, and may have had here the 
additional functions of those of the pores, especially as we find that in every 
genus in wlhiclh pores have been observed in the body walls, the perforation 
in the column is very small and shows no signs of a structure as above 
described. We call attention to these facts at present in the hope that they 
may lead to observations on the subject -elsewhere, and we hope hereafter 
to give it a more detailed investigation. 
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In the investigation of this species we have made use of a mag- 
nificent series of specimens from the fish bed, found within a few 
feet of each other. There are nine individuals in good preserva- 
tion presenting to view almost every aspect of the fossil, they 
represenit different stages of growth, and show the gradations 
from small to large individuials. We have also before us a speci- 
men from the division bed at Nauivoo and tlhree from the Keokuk 
limestone. The latter are considerably larger than the fish-bed 
specimens, but exhibit otherwise, in the parts preserved, no es- 
sential difference. Only a portion of the rays is preserved on 
one of the Keokuk specimens but sufficient to show that it had 
the same arm struictuire. Uiitil discovery of more perfect speci- 
mens shall prove the existence of more important differences than 
yet observed, we can onlY regard the Keokuk form as belonging 
to the same species, with the tendenicy to variation generally ob- 
served in Keokuk representations of Burlington types. 

This species is distinguished from E.pleurovimenus by the low 
discoid calyx, the flat concave base, the massive body plates, the 
deep sutures, the more robust and rapidly tapering radial appen- 
dages of that species. In four specimens, we find that the fiee 
rays are always folded inward upon the ventral side instead of 
hanging down as in our species. It has about the samne number 
of arms as ours, and either of them with their ten long rays fully 
extended, and the hundreds of arms stretching outward must have 
presented a very str iking appearance. 

Locality and Position.-Near Burlington, Iowa; transition bed 
between the Burlington and Keokuk limestone. Collections of 
C. Wachsmuth and Frank Springer. 

Platyorinus preenuntius, n. sp. 
Columif large, twisted, and constructed as inmE. millebrachiatus. 

Body rather large, low, broadly cup-shaped or discoid. Basal 
and radial plates heavy; basal disk deeply and abruptly exca- 
vated below, so that four or five joints of the column are inside 
the plane of its outer rim. Basal plates elevated near their mar- 
gins into a thickened, rugose rim, which is also found near the 
lower margin of the first radials. All the plates are broadly and 
(leeply bevelled on their margins. First radials one-half wider 
than high, their lower projecting margins overhanging below the 
plane of the base, so that the body rests on these margins when 
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placed upon a level surface. Articulating facet prominent, muchi 
elevated by the thickening of the plate; broad, semicircular, 
occupying about one-third the width and height of the first radial, 
its surface about parallel witlh the plane of the plate, which makes 
an angle of about 450 with the vertical axis. Anal plate a little 
larger than the inter-radials, supporting on its upper face a series 
of small domie plates, above which is the anial al)erture, situiated 
very low and opening laterally. 

Thie radial areas are produced into free appendages, approach- 
ing the structure of Eucladocrinus. They are large, strong, atnd 
broadly rounded below, spreading out about horizontally and 
folding upward on theventral side. They bifurcate on the seconid 
radial, but remain joined by their inner sides to the top of the 
second plate above it, where they diverge and become free. The 
branches diminish in size very rapidly, giving off arms alternately 
on either side to about the twelfth plate, where each terminates in 
a bifurcating plate, from whose equal upper faces two true arms 
diverge. The surface of the plates is irregularly elevated and 
rounded, and the sutures are slightly sinuous, giving to the rays 
a wrinkled or corrugated appearance. 

Second radial short, broad, filling the articulating faces, pen- 
tagonal in outline, bearing upon its upper obtusely-sloping faces 
the radials of the second order, two in succession, whose inner 
edges join, but do not interlock, the sutures in the two series coin- 
ciding. The first radial of the second order is about quadrangular, 
its upper and lower margins flexuous. The second is much narrower 
and is a bifurcating plate, whose longer upper face bears the 
radials of the next order, while its short, actitely-sloping outer late- 
ral face sustains the lower margin of the first and largest brachial 
piece. The second radial of the next order gives rise to an arm 
on the opposite side, and so on alternately to the end of the ray. 
There are about six pairs of radials of as many orders, each of 
which represents an arm, and the last pair two arms; thus giving 
off normally seven arms to each branch, fourteen to the ray, and 
seventy in all. The first pair of brachial pieces are large, of 
unlequal size, and imbedded in the ray so that they abut against 
four of the radial plates. Arms comparatively long and heavy, 
composed of a double series of interlocking plates with a furrow 
on the ventral side connecting with the tubular cavity of the ray, 
and apparently bearing pinniules in the usual way. 
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Dome elevated, hemisplheric, composed of large tumid plates, of 
wlhich the apical and interradial ones are the most prominent, the 
radial area in the vault being composed of a double series of 
smaller plates, whichi extend out along the ventral side of the rays 
as continuations of the dome. 

This species, in its body struetuire, is most closelv related to 
E. pleurovimenus, having a similar low discoid form and lheavy 
plates, but it can be easily distinguished by the extremely deep 
excavation of the base below, the prominent ridges at the margins 
of the basal and first radial plates, the extreme depth and width 
of the bevelings at the sutures, the elevation of the articulating 
faces, anid by the very distinct arm strticture. It resembles P. 
tuberosus, Hall, in its discoid dorsal cup, buit in that species the 
calyx is mtuch lower, the arm-bases beinig in the plane of the base. 
The deep and acute beveling of the margins of the plates in our 
slecies gives it a slharp, angular appearance not visible in any 
otter species. 

Position and Locality.-Upper Burlington division of the cri- 
noidal limestone; subearb., Burlington, Iowa. Collections of Fr. 
Springer and James Love, Esq. 

Platycrinus pr&nuntius, as stated before, represents the trans- 
itioIn form between the typical Platycrinus and Eucladocrin us, 
the latter being, the extremne wing of the genus. A comparison 
of the species of Platycrinus occurring in the Upper and Lower 
Burlington beds, gives fuirther interesting results concerning the 
history of the genus. In all the species from the Lower bed the 
arms, both of the discoid and of thie elongate form, divide upon 
a trianigular or pentangular bifuircating plate having equal slopilng 
faces, and the two halves of the rays are free above the second 
radial, or become so at the first radial of the second order; while 
in almost every species from the Upper bed the arms branch off 
alternately from the smaller sloping face of a more or less cuneate 
plate (similar to P. prarnuntius); and while we finid on the former 
not over four arms to each half ray, with abnormally a fifth one, 
there are species in the Upper bed with seveni, eight, and nine armns 
to each half, or eighteen to the ray. There are before us somne 
most interestinig specimens of a form from that horizon, perhaps 
of P. Halli, Shuim., but more probably, at least if Meek anid 
Worthen's identification of that species in vol. V, Ill. Geol. Rep. 
p. 454, is correct, of an undescribed type wlhich, in the form of the 
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bo(ly and the general plan of its radial construction, is so inti- 
mately related to ouir B. mnillebrachiatuts (as P. prenuntius to E. 
pleurovimenus) that one is forcibly struck with the idea that the 
former may possibly represenit a younger stage of the latter. 
That this, lhowever, is niot the fact, is proved bey ond doubt by a 
number of specimens of eaclh species and of dlifferent size, which 
show the greatest constancy iu their respective clharacters; and, 
as the two forms occur in a distinict horizon, we are compelled to 

regard it as not individual o owtli, but as a more maturedevelop- 
ment of the genuis. 

6. ICHTHYOCRINUS, Conrad. 

In investigatinig some specimenis, apparently of this genus, of 

a new formn and unutsual size from the fish bed, we encountered 
muclh difficulty in determininig their generic relations, and were 
accordingly le(1 to an examination of the entire literature of this 
and its allied genera, Taxocrinus and Forbesiocrinus. Meek and 
Wortlhen, in, Vol. II, Ill. Geol. Rep. p. 269, have discussed the 
relations of the two last-niamed genera, andc have fuirnished good 
reasons for considering Forbesiocrinus to be only a subgenus of 
Taxocrinits. Tlhe generic formula, whicl inieludes both, is slhown 
to be: 3 basals, wlhichl are sometimes rudimentary, 5 subradials, 
and 3 or 4 x 5 radials. It tlhus al)l)ears that the only difference 
between the two forms is in the iinterradial anid anal areas, Taxo- 
crinztus beinig either witlhout plates in these spaces or having but 
1 to 3. and For besiocr-in its havingr from 7 to 30, or more. Taxo- 
crintus raniges fromn the Upper Silurian up, while Forbesiocrinus 
is mainily confine(d to thie Subearboniferous. The genus Ichthyo- 
crinus was established by Conr-ad in 1842 without generic diag- 
nosis. Accordinga to Broln, iKlassen des Tlhierreiclhs, vol. II. p. 
231. it has 5 basals. 3 x 5 radials, and no anals or interradials. 
Hall. in vol. II, Paleont. N. Y. p. 195, and in the Iowa Rep. vol. 
I, pt. ii. p. 557, describes the genus as having a round, smooth, 
anid slen(ler coltumn, 5 basal plates, 3 x 5 radials, the basals being 
small. and there beingf somiietimes tlhree other rudimentary plates 
within thie 5 basals. Five Amnerican species are known of which 
Hall described L l&vis, L BurlingtonenZ.sis, I. subanigulatus, anid L 
tiar aeformis (Troost), and Winclhell anid Marcy L corbis. Of these 
L tiarwformis is said to lhave 4 radials in thie anterior ray, and L 
corbis 2 x 5 radials, but all agree with the generic formula in having 
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no interradials or anals. Specimens of I. Burlingtonensis before 
us distinctly show the presence of 3 rudimentary basals mentioned 
by Hall as probably of gener ic importance, and this would make 
the formula: basals, 3; subradials, 5; radials, 3 x 5; thus agreeing 
precisely with Taxocrinus and Forbesiocrinus, except in thie ab- 
sence of anals and interradials. 

The discovery of our new species I. nobilis brings fresh confu- 
sion to the subject, and obliterates at once this apparently satis- 
factory distinction. In this species, in youngf and mature indi- 
viduals, we have 1 to 3 to 5 interradials, 1 to 2 interaxillary 
plates, and 3 to 4, mostly 4, primary radials with a wide variation 
in the radials of the second and third orders, sometimes in the 
same individual. On the other hand, Hall describes, in the Journ 
Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, p. 261, under Forbesiocrinus Thiemnei, 
another Burlington form, of which the typical specimen (withlout 
doubt adult) had neither anal nor interradial plates. Thus show- 
ing in a most satisfactory manner, that the interradials may be 
presenit or absent in either type. In Hall's species, the radials 
are 3 X 5, which increase in size upward, the second order of radi- 
als, and sometimes partly the third order, leaning against those of 
the adjacent rays. This species agrees up to the top of thie sec- 
ondary radials most remarkably with Ichthyocrinus, and only 
differs in the upper series of ra(lials, or free arms, whiclh are rounded 
on the back in place of being flat as in that genus. That we lhave 
since found other specimens with 0 to 1 and 3 initerradials in one 
or more areas, and even 5 or more in its representative from the 
Upper Burlington bed, cannot diminish the weight of ouir argu- 
ment; it rather serves to prove more conclusivelv, that the pres- 
ence or absence of these plates is of but little value even as a 
specific character. Hence there remains no distinction as to the 
body structurie between the tlree genera. The Bur lington forms of 
Ichthyocrinus are readily recognized by the level plates and uni- 
form curvature of the body, the disposition of the arms which 
rest closely against each other and infold at their tips, the waving 
sutures, and rapidly inereasing width of the primary and second- 
ary radials. In I. laevis, Hall, the plates are obtusely angulated, 
and in I. subangulatus the surface of the radials is elevated in the 
centre, and in L corbis the margins of the radials are straight, 
while Forbesiocrinus and Taxocrinus have unduilating sutures 
to a greater or less extent. Tlhus, the only constant clharacter is 
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the closely joining and infolding arms of Ichthyocrinus. Under 
this state of facts it seems clearly impossible to longer maintain 
generic clistinctions between the tlhree forms. As Ichthyocrinus 
is the oldest name it must take precedence, and Taxocrinus and 
Forbesiocrinus be conisidered, at the most, as subgenera under it. 
But whether even this separation can be upheld seems to us doubt- 
ful. That in Ichthyocrinus the arms join aind infold, that the ba- 
sals are rudimentary, only visible from the iniside, that in Taxo- 
crinus and Forbesiocrinus those plates are imore developed, ap- 
pearingo externally, are no bonafide featuires upon whichl to found 
subgenera, and yet, they seem, with our present knowledge to be 
the only constant characters for separationi; in all others we find 
such an easy gradationi from one species to another, suclh an inter- 
minglinig of characters among the three types, that it appears 
almost impossible to draw a line where the one genius shall begin 
and the other enid. 

Ichthyocrinus nobilis, n. sp. 

Column round, comnparatively small, and with small spiny piro- 
cesses in the p)eriphery of every alternate joint. Central perfora- 
tion ilmoderately large with pentapetalous sectioni. 

Calyx large, formning with the closely folded arms a smooth, 
subglobose or ovoid body. Basals not visible; the five subraclials 
seen only at the angles. Primary radials, four to the ray, two 
an(d a half times as wide as high; wi(lest at the upper margin. In 
large individuals, they inierease rather slowly in widthl to the 
fourth plate, the rays being separated by large interradial spaces, 
but in si-aller specimens, witlh only few interradials, the increase 
is very rapid. Secondary radials 3 to 4, varying more or less in 
the same individual, the largest havinig 4 in 9 branches and 3 in 
the other branclh, one specimen of me(lium size has 4 in 7 branches, 
and 3 in 3; a young example has 3 in 5 branches, 4 in 2, and the others 
niot visible. Those plates increase in width very rapidly, the upper 
ones being 4 to 5 times as wide as highi, so that above thie inter- 
radial spaces, the sides of the rays join again. In the next or 
tlhird order of radials, thiere is variation of 3, 5, 8, andl 9 plates in 
the ramifications in the same individual. In all our specimens, 
there is at least one more bifurcationi beyond this, apparently 
tlhroughout the rays, givinlg at least 40 arms, but in the largest 
individual there is still anotlher on the ouitertertiary ramifications 
of eachi half of the ray, while the inner ones remain sinmple, thus 
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giving 12 arms to each fuill ray or 60 in all. All the radial and 
arm plates have a very irregular outline, the bifireating plates 
being pentangular, the others more or less quadrangular, with ad- 
ditional small angular faces. The upper and lower margins of 
the plates are strongly undulated and deeply depressed in the 
middle somewhat -as in Forbesiocrintus, and showing in the second 
series of radials very obscure patelloid plates. The undulating 
feature extends even to many of the lateral margins; the tendency 
throughout the whole bo(ly being to curved lines. The surface of 
all the plates is smooth and level with the others, except the gentle 
curvature whiclh accommodates them to the general sphericity of 
the body,-that is to say, the surface of the body is uninterrupted 
by aiy elevations or surface angularity of the plates. The arms 
are flat, comparatively broad, and lie close together, touchinig at 
tlheir sides, the lines of junction being straight. The plates both 
of arms and body are very thick and heavy; those of the arms have 
on their inner or ventral side a deep furrow with another smaller 
and shallower groove on either side. Between the rays, there is 
a set of interradials, extendingf upwaild in a wedge.like arranae- 
ment from a little above the level of the primary radials, filling a 
considerable space. . There are in full grown specimens from 3 to 
5 interradials of rather large size, but we find in one apparently 
very young individual only a silngle plate and only one interra- 
dial space. Between the first branches of the rays, there are 1 to 
2 inter axillary plates whihel are narrow and elonigate. These 
plates, as a transverse section of one of the rays shows, are cune- 
ate or pyramidal, their apices directed outward and wedged be- 
tween the radials; and in this case, the interaxillary, though large 
and massive, lhad not penetrated through the wall, none being 
visible from the outside. 

This species is readily distinguished from all described forms of 
the type by its 4 primary radials and its interradial plates. From 
Taxocrinus and Forbesiocrinus it differs in its subglobose form, 
uniform surface, the flatness and close infolding of the arms. 

Position and Locality.-From the fish bed at the top of the Upper 
Bturlington division of the crinoidal limestone; subearb., near 
Burlington Iowa. Collectioni of C. Waclhsmuth. 
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7. CYATHOCRINUS, Miller. 

This gfenus is remarkable for the persistenice which some of its 
forms maintain throuahout the crinoi(dal formations. A careful 
examinationi of the prevalent Burlington forms (both from de- 
scriptioni and niumerous specimens), whichi we were induced to 
make in conniection witlh some unique forms from the fish bed, 
gave interesting results. The common species described, and 
rnost numerouisly represented in all the collections that have ever 
been made at Burlington, are C. Iowensis, 0. and Sli., C. divari- 
catus, and C. malvaceus, Hall, always considere(d lower bed 
species, and C. viminalis, Hall, fiom the upper bed. Trhe identi- 
fication of these species in large collections has always been 
atten(led with difficulty, except those specirnens of this type found 
in the upper bed, which were prom)tly referred to C. vinzinalis, 
it being taken for granted, in pursuanice of common understand- 
inig whiclh had acqulired the force of law, that the same species 
could not be found( in both beds. 

If the descriptions of these four species be considered together, 
it will be foun(d that but onie species is represented, witlh sligrht 
variations in the form and p)roportions of the plates. According 
to the description, they all have small, subglobose bodies, with 
basal plates minute to moderately large; subradials proportion- 
ally large, equilateral to wider than hiiglh, and obtusely angular to 
tumid, and gibbous; radials about equal to, or smaller than the 
subradials; articulating scar impressed, small to moderately large; 
arms divaricating to strongly diverging; surface granulose to 
granulose-striate. An examination of over a lhundred specimens 
of this type, most of them havingr the arms preserved, has disclosed 
such a promiscuous combination of all these clharacters, as to render 
specific separations entirely out of the question, and has satisfled 
us that the differences noticed in describing isolated specimiiens 
are individlual, ancd thie result of differenit stag,es of growth of the 
one species, C. Iowensis. Thle type of C. divaricatus was nio 
doubt the younger stage in which the basal portions were most 
prominent, anid C. malvaceus, a matture individual in wlhich the 
greater development of tlle subradials left the basals proportion- 
ally small. Between supposed typical specimens of C. fowensis 
from the lower bed, and of C. viminalis, no difference can be 
poiinted out in the body, and the only character which we can dis- 
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cover to mark the forms from the two beds is, that in the Upper 
bed specimen's, the arms generally taper slightly more than in 
those from the Lower bed. The similarity, indeed identity, in all 
other respects, is so striking, that we see no other course than to 
consider them all as one and the same species, which would fall 
under the older name C. Iowensis. We have been forced to this 
conclusion only after the most faithful investigation of the abun- 
dant material at otir command, and in which the collections from 
the different horizons are authentic. But our difficulties do not 
end here. We find this same form occurring not unfrequently in 
the typical Keokuk localities, and indicating not only a striking 
persistence of type throughout tthe whole crinoidal formation, but 
similarity of specific characters quite remarkable. It is described 
by Prof. Hall as C. parvibrachiatus, and, in the specific characters 
named by him, it agrees with the Burlington type in every respect 
except the more rapidly diminislhingf size of the arms. Ntimerous 
specimens from various localities show that this feature is qtuite 
variable, and one series of 18 individuials, from near Bonaparte, 
Iowa, collected there in a thin layer not over two feet square, and 
preserving the arms, shows the same intermingling of nminor char- 
acters and variety of size as is found in the Burlington forms. 
One of these specitnens, placed beside a similar individual from the 
Lower Burlington, presents to the eye scarcely a point of differeence. 
On an average, however, we find the Keokuk specimens to be a 
little larger, their. arms stronger in the lower parts, and more 
rapidly tapering than in those from Burlington, and hence we do 
not feel at present autlhorized (nor do we wish to do so when it 
can possibly be avoided) to interfere with the specific name. Some 
other species of Cyathocrtinus in the Keokuk limestone tend toward 
more robust forms and heavier arms, and amiong, the fish-bed 
fossils we have discovered several forms departing from the clhar- 
acteristic types in the same direction, of which we describe two 
new species. 

Cyatho?rinus barydactylus, u. op. 
Coluimn very large, larger than in any known species of the 

genus, its projecting joints more or less serrated, central perfora- 
tion of moderate size, and obscurely pentapetalous. Body of 
medium size, bell-sha-ped, turbinate below, abruptly spreading in 
the first radials, greatly constricted at the dome. Diamneter at 
arm bases about equal to height, though less in smaller specimens. 
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Initernal cavity egg-shaped, smallest below. Basals large anid 

piomrinenit, m-ore than two-thirds visible beyond the coluimna, the 
visible part p)entangular, directed upwarcl, and forminig a cup 
wlhose si(les make a very small angle withi the vertical axis. Suib- 
radials large, higher thlani wide, four hexagonal ancd oie heptago- 
nal. their surfaces slightly conivex. First ra(lials about as wide 
as highu, greatly thickened toward the margin of the articulating 
facet, and( their upper margins very strongflly incureved, so thlat the 
diameter of the dome is about equal to thlat of the inteinal cavity 
at the middle of the subradials. Anial plate about onie-fouirth the 
size of the first radials, hiighier than widle, and supporting the 
plates of a lateral upright p:roboscis. Body plates thiick and 
heaNy, especially the first radlials, marked by a coarse irregular 
rugose orniamiientation, wlich is least observed in the first radials. 
T'lhe sutuires are ratlher deeply mar ked. Articuilatinfg facet flat to 
sliglhtly concave, muelh elevated, facing outward, about parallel 
witlh the vertical axis, and occupying about two-thirds the area of 
the plate. Its outlinie is elliptic, notchled on the venitral si(de by 
the arm furrow. Succeeding radials free, broadly and deeply 
rounded, two-tliirds as wi(le as the first radials, forminlg very 
strongf rays of nearly uniiform diam-leter, one bifurcatino on tlle 
fourth free radial and two on the second, the otlhers niot beinig 
seen, exhibitinig in this respect an irregutlarity common to thie 
g,enuls. Trie plates below the bifuireation are quadrangular as 
viewed from the outside, anid of about equal size, being a little 
over hialf as lonig as the first rcadials. The bifurcatingf plates are 
pentangrular, the upper margins b)eing equal anid inearly at right 
all"les, suistaininig two equal branches of lhalf the size of the free 
radials. These bifturcate again oni the secoId or third plate, an(d 
tlhere are two or nmore bifur-cations above, apparently all from the 
secon(d or thiird plate. The most remarkable feature of the species 
is the raapid diminution of the size of the arms, which are com- 
paratively slhorter than in any other kniown species of this genus. 
They are composed of single joints, constricted in the mid(ile, 
exp,anding at their upper margins, anid are witlhout pinnules. Thle 
form and size of tthe free rays, and the sudden slhrinking in the 
arms, gives to the form an entirely unique appearance not unilike 
that of Onychocrinus, and the heiglht from tlle base to the top of 
the l)rimary radials is more thani half that of the enitire fossil, 
excluding, the colummn. The arms are provided at their ventral 
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side with a comparatively small, though deep furrow of tripartite 
form, which extends throughotut the arms. The contraction of the 
body at the summit is very similar to that in Poteriocrinus (?) 
geometricus, Goldfuss (Sphaerocrinus, Roemer), of the Eifel, as 
illlustrated by Schulltze in his monograph P1. V, Fig. 6. The 
thickness of the first and the succeeding radial plates in this and 
the succeeding species might suiggest a reference to Barycrinus, 
buit the arm structure and column at once proves it to be Cyatho- 
crinus. 

This species differs so entirely from all other described Burlina- 
ton forms, that comparison is unnecessary, and the only species 
occuriring elsewhere to our knowledge, which at all approach it, 
are from thie Keokuk limestone; as for instance C. multibrachia- 
tus fiom Crawfordsville, lnd., which has also a turbinate body, 
but is otherwise quite clistinct. 

Locality and position same as last. Collections of C. Wachs- 
muth and Frank Springer. 

Cyathocrinus Gilesii, a. sp. 
Column comparatively smnall, projectino joints rounded on the 

edges, central perforationl small, obscurely pentapetalous Body 
depressed, cup-shaped, two-thirds as high as wide, though a little 
more elongate in young specimens; slightly expanded at the 
imiddle of first radials, anid so deeply and abruptly constricted at 
the dome, that the diameter at the tipper margin of thte plates, 
in inature specimens, is about the same as that at the outer angle 
of the basal plates, thus makinig the internal cavity nearly 
spherical. 

Basals comparatively small, about one-half their size exposed 
beyond the column, forming a nearly flat disk, witlh the points of 
the plates inflected upward at a sliglht angle with the plane of the 
base. In youngof specimens, these plates are more prominent and 
bend upwaMrd at a greater angle. Subradials large, about as wide 
-is high, and of the usual form, strongly convex to tumid. First 
radials very large, more than half the heighlt of the calyx, elevated 
around the marains of the facet, and their upper margins abruptly 
aind deeply iincurved. There is onily onie anal plate in line with 
the first radials, and it is of about one-fourth their size; tthe 
succeeding plates formn a part of the proboscis wlicih is placed 
laterally with an upward direction. Body plates comparatively 
thin, excavated in the insi(le. Surface destitute of ornamentation. 
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Articulating facet moderately elevated, flat to concave, and about 
parallel to the vertical axis; its outline circular and notched by 
the arm furriow. Succeeding radials form free rays, which are 
cylindrical, thiick and strong, the )lates lhaving the samne trans- 
verse outline as the facet. T'he free radials are irregular in num- 
ber, andi like the arm plates conistrieted in the middle, as in C. 
barydactylus, with the exception that in our present species the 
second radial is muchl shiorter. Sometimes, especially whlen the 
facet is quite concave, the latter plate is wedge-form with its thini 
edge (lirected outward, so that the plate itself is only visible near 
the ventral side of the ray. The arm fuirrows convergre at the 
centre of the doome. Five rather prominent so called consoli- 
dating plates of deltoid form, placed at the sutures, and resting 
in the thin incurved margin of two adjoiniing first radial plates, 
coinnect witlh each other by lateral extensionis beneath the fulrow, 
leaving an opening in the centre. Both central openiing anid 
furrows were unidoubtedly covered with small plates, which have 
not beeni preserved ini our specimens, but we found one in wlhici 
a part of the armn furrow is covered by interlockingo plates, similar 
to the arim coverinig of C. lowensis, describedl by C. Wachsmiuth 
(Amu. Journ. Sci. vol. XIV, Sept. 1877, p. 183). 

T'his species has some features in commnon with the prece(ling 
one, and11l had we btut a sinigle specimen we might well consider it 
an abnormal variation fiom that type. But having before us 
sever al specimens of eaclh form, of various sizes, we find its 
leadinig characters so constant that we are compelled to regard 
it as (listiniet. The size of the columni, the form and size of the 

basals, the tulmid( subradials, the low culp-shaped body, the thinnier 
plates, anid thie short seconid radials are features by wllich it can 
be readily idenitified. It bears somne resemblance to C. rotzundatlts, 
Hall, of the 13urling ton, anid C. parvibrachiatus, Hall, of the Keo- 
kulk bed; but is distinet fiom botlh in tlhe size and( shape of the 
first anid of the free radials, wlhile it differs, like C. barydactylus, 
fiom all othter knowni species in its l)ropoltions, half the enitire 
lheighlt of the fossil above the column being embraced between the 
base and thie first bifurcation. 

Tiie specific designation is in memorv of J. W. Giles, Esq., of 
Burlinigton, Iowa, wlo first (leveloped thie locality of timese fossils, 
andil thieni lost lhis life whlile engaged in geological explorations. 
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Position and locality same as C. barydactylus. Collections of 
C. Wachstnuth and James Love, Esq. 

8 OLLACRINDS, Cumberland. 

The form which we include under the above generic name, has 
been described by Phillips as Gilbertsocrinus, by Hall as Trema- 
tocrinus, and by Lyon and Cassidy as Goniasteroidocrinus. Meek 
and Worthen, in vol. 11, Ill. Geol. Report, p. 217, have given a 
very full review of the literature of the subject, together with an 
able discussion of the characters of this interesting genus, which 
have been, in some respects, entirely misunderstood by earlier 
writers. The true nature of the foramina in the upper part of thle 
radial series was shown to be that of arm openings; while the 
interradial appendages, which were described as arms by Hall 
and others, were demonstrated to be not arms, but entirely inde- 
pendent organs, supposed to be connected with reproduction or 
respiration. To their very instructive observations, to whichi we 
refer as the basis of our remarks, we are enabled, by the possession 
of more perfect material, to add some interestinog facts. Withi 
Meek and Worthen we cannot agree, however, in regard to the 
nomenclature of the genus. Cumberland, in 1826, proposed the 
name Ollacrinus for this type, and gave very good figures by 
which it may be recogniized with muclh greater facility, indeed, 
than by Phillips's generic diagnosis and descriptions. According 
to the rules of the British Association, Cumberland's name is, 
without doubt, entitled to priority. Neither can we see any 
suifficient reason for separating the genus into two sections, as 
proposed by those authors. Autlhentic specimens of the three 
European species, Gilbertsocrinus calearatus, G. bursa, G. mam- 
milaris, Phill., show that the pseudo-brachiial appenidages occupy 
about the same relative position to the arm-openings as in the 
American species, and that they are not situated over the inter- 
brachial or radial spaces, but over the interradial areas. We are 
inclined to believe that the misconception of the nature of the 
pseudo-brachial appendages led to a misunderstanding of the 
arrangement of the body plates, and that the interradial series 
has been mistaken for the radial one. There is some variation 
in American specimens as to the position of the arm openings 
dependent upon the direction of the arms. In the specimens in 
which Meek and Wortlhen found the true arms preserved, they 
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were pen(lent, and from this fact it was stated that in this genuis 
the arms were always pendenit, and not erect as in the allied 
Rhodocriznt s. We find this true in the species narned, as also in 
0. fypus, Hall, of the Uopper Burlingfton ; btut in 0. tucbercutlosuts 
the arms are erect an(d fol(d upward over the dome; and, while in 
thie latter species the arm firrows and pinnuiles are placed lilke 
those in otlher criinoi(ls oni thie upper or ventral side, they are, in 
0. typu.s, upon the under or apparenitly dorsal side. The same is 
the case in 0. tuberosus, L. aned C., from Crawfordsville. This 

peculiar struetture is easily explaine(l if we consi(lel that, the 
pendlent position of the arms in these species is due, niot to a for- 
cible beniding otut of their normal attitude, but to the peculiar 
construiction of the brachial parts, which directs them downward 
and malkes this their natural position; andi, while it appears as if 
the arm struetture was entirel) reversed in these two types, this 
is really not the case, the furrow is still oni the ventral side, but 
the arms lhave rotated on their axes so as to bring it on the inner 
sidle whien hanginga down. 

We have before us some twenty-five specimens of this genus, 
inostly of 0. typus and 0. tiuberculosuts, about lhalf of them having 
the false arms, and eighlt the true arms preserved also. The two 
species are very satisfactorily separated by characters, the most 
of whlicil were not dlisclosed to the learnie(d paleontologist whlo 
described tlhem, by the miaterial at hiis command. We therefore 
give briefly their adlditional distinctive clharacters. 

Ollacrinus typus, Hall (sp). 

Interradials and anals varying from 7 and 11 in young speci- 
mens to 14 ancd 17 in mature individuals. Pseudo-brachial appen- 
dages very large, long, and l)endent, spreadingf to nearly twice 
the diameter of the dome, tapering graduially, eaclh joint havingof 
on the upper side a row of bead-like tubercles, which vary in num- 
ber and size in different in(dividuals. True arms (as observed in 
five specimens) pendlent, lonig, and recumbent, directed downward 
fiom the openings, which originate in ratlher large, deep cavities 
under the overhanging margins of the bases of the false armns. 
The arms bifurcate on the second short, free, brachial plate, and 
again, on the third or fifth plate above, after which they are simple 
and composed of a double series of small tbin interlocking plates.' 

0 O. 1tuberosus, from Crawfordsville, Indiana, also has a double series of 
plates ill the arms, instead of a single, as described by Meek and Worthen. 
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The ambulacral furrow is on the under side of the arms, and bears 
pinnules whiclh point downward. Trematocrinus papillatus, Hall, 
seems to be identical with 0. typus, for we find both the papillate 
nodes and long spines on specimens wlhich undoubtedly belong to 
the la.tter. 
Ollacrinus tuberculosus, Hall (sp). 

Anals and interradials about tlhirteen in adult specimens. 
Pseudo-brachial appendages without orniamentation, slhort, sinall, 
rapidly tapering to a point. T'he true arms, as observed in tlhree 
specimens, are directed upwardl and folded over the dome, witlh 
the anubulacral fuirrow and pinnules on the inner side, as usual in 
criinoids. Arm openings in small cavities on either side tile base 
of tlhe false arms. Arms composed of a double series of plates 
and arranged as in 0. typus. There are apparently four arms to 
tile ray, althouiglh in one instance a fifth one was observed. Body 
plates large, tuberculiform, and not spiniferous. This, as well 
as all other Burlington species, has two secondary radials (supra- 
radials), and not three as stated. 

In the fislh-bed locality tile 0. typus existed in vast numbers, 
but, although the fragmentary remains of upwards of a hundred 
individuals were traced there, only a few were found in fair pre- 
servation. They were mostly of larger size and more robust folm 
than specimens from other localities; the tubercles on the joints 
of the false arms were fewer in number and larger, while the 
lower body plates were less prominently spiniferous. 

Ollacrinus robustus, Hall (sp.), from Keokuk, seems to be 
larger and more robust than the Burlington species, but the 
structure of the false arms is not described, and we have niever 
seen an authentic specimen of that species. 

In Ollacrinus tuberosus, L. & C. (sp.), the only species of the 
genus described from the Keokuk limestone of Crawfordsville, 
Indiasna, there is a marked distinction from the prevalent Bur- 
lington types in the false arms which are composel at their bases 
of four ranges of plates above and two below. It is therefore an 
extremely interesting fact to find tlhat in 0. obovatus, M. and W. 
(sp.), which occurs only at tile very uppermost part of the Upper 
Burlington beds, there are also four ranges of plates in the upper 
side of the false arms, which is the case in no other Burlington 
species. This is one of tile rarest fossils of our rocks, only three 
specimens having ever been found, to our knowledge; and in this 
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isolated crinoid we have another instructive illustration of the 
structural transitions by which types are modified in the succes- 
sive epochs. 

9. DORYCRINUS, etc. 

The history of this genus in the Crinoi(lal limestone is of great 
interest. The species of the Lower Burlington are small, and all 
have a single spine which is on the apex of the dome. D. uni- 
corn is 0. and Sh., is occasionally found with three, in which case 
the nodles of the radial dome plates in the posterior rays are pro- 
longedl inito small spines-aan abniormity upon which Hall founded 
his Actinocrinus tricornis. This latter species cannot be upheld, 
as we fin(d those plates in every stage of development from nodose 
to spiniferous; sometimes only one plate is prolonged, the other 
one being normal. Yet; this variation is exceedingly interestinog 
as slhowiniog the first step toward a modification which, in the 
Upper Burlington and Keoktuk beds becoines a constant cliaracter; 
in the species of those two beds the first radial dome plates, not 
only of the posterior ray but of every ray, are prolonged into 
loing spines. The lower bed Dorycrini have heavy arms, flattened 
toward the tips, and closely resembling those of some species 
whicih Meek and Wortlhen refer to Eretmocrinus, but differing 
froml them in being double from their origin instead of single, as 
in Eretnocrinus. 

In the zupper bed species, with the exception of D. parvus, 0. and 
Sh, wlicih has altogether the character of those from the lower 
bed, the hody is larger, but the arnms comnparatively more slender, 
shorter, anid less flattened, while thie central apical plate and the 
five first ra(lial dome-plates are proclduced inito long spines, as 
alrea(ly stated. In the transition beds, the specimens attain a 
still larger size in D. initermedius, Meek and Worthen. The 
dorsal si(le of the calyx, which in all Burlin)gton species is higher, 
or at least as higlh, as the ventral, here becomes proportionially 
lower, wlhile the opposite part (above the arms) predominates; 
and in the Keokuik species the latter is by far the larger portion 
of the body. 

In time Keokuk beds the extreme is reaclhed. The body and 

bod,y-plates are massive, the spines which, in the Burlingfton 
species, increase witlh the progress in geological time, here attain 
the immense length of 4 or 5 inches, and in one species bear 
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secondary spines. This species, D. Gouldi, with its extraordlinary 
feature of spines on spines, was exceedingly short-lived, and dis- 
appears already in the lower part of the Keokuk, where it first 
occurs. 

A very similar case is that of Strotocrinus, Meek and Worthen 
(Ill. Geol. Rep. vol. II, p. 181), which, in its typical form, began 
in the Upper Burlington, though its ancestry is very readily 
traced in certain Lower Burlington forms. It apparently found 
favorable conditions in the upper beds, for several species at once 
developed extreme proportions, the rim at the brachial disk 
extending in some specimens.nearly an inch and a lhalf from the 
body all around. These large forms are a very common and cha- 
racteristic fossil in the mi(ddle part of the upper bed, but above 
that they are scarcely ever seen. The smaller types are found 
somewhat higher, but the genus is extinguished in this formation, 
not a single specimen having ever been found in the Keokuk. 

Barycrinus has a similar hiistory. Commencing in the Lower 
Burlington in species of moderate size, it becomes in the Keokuk, 
through transition forms, which are with great difficulty separated 
into varieties, one of the leadling genera, and attains in B. magister, 
Hall (sp.) and B. magniftcus, M. and W., a gigantic size. These 
large forms disappear withi the Keokuk, and the isolated species 
found in later formations are small in size and of rare occur- 
rence. 

Anmphoracrinus appears in the Lower Burlington, where it at 
once develops extraordiinary features in the dome, wlhich is ex- 
tended into a large, but short proboscis, surrounded by very strong 
spines, which sometimes give off four or five branches as large as 
the primary spine. It reaches in America its climax in tlhe 
Lower Burlington, and no trace of it is found in any succeeding 
formation. 

MIegistocrinus, Owen and Shumard, after attaining an immense 
size, perishes in the Upper Burlington. Zeacrinus, on the other 
hand, like Cyathocrinus, in its mnore prevalent small forms, ranges 
almost unchanged tlhrouglh all the crinoidal beds, it beingf very 
difficult to distinguish those from a different horizon by definite 
characters. It even continues to flourish in somewhat similar 
forms in the later formations. 

It seems, from the foregoing observations, to be a general rule 
in the crinioids of these formations, that extravagant forms and 
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rank developments in structure are not perpetuated, ancd that 
types mostly cease to exist whleni they reach a culmination in 
anatomical features. 

We have also seen that, altlhouglh crinoidal life existed abuind- 
antly throughout the formations under consideration, a large pro- 
portion of the genera did not survive them; that where extinctions 
of generic types occurred, it was generally upon their attainiing a 
climax in growth; that the extinguishment of specific forms was 
not coincident with the close of the respective epochls of limestone 
deposits, but that most of the changes were made by a series of 
slow and gradual modifications of specific characters, which coi'- 
respond ini a striking manner with the changes in individual life 
by growth; that the silicious deposits, while accompanied by 
great changes in the crinoidal forms, instead of marking sharp 
distinctions between the limestone formations, exhibit the gra- 
dations by which they are coninected; that the smaller and less 
conspicuous forms were generally persistent, and ranged through 
the whole crinoidal formations with comparatively little changfe. 

We lhave by no means given all the data at our command bearing 
on the subject, and our knowledge is necessarily limited. Muchl 
further research is required before a thorough understaniding of 
the quiestiotns herein discussed can be expected. We are satisfied 
that a comparative study of the otlher organiic remains, so abundant 
in these rocks, especially the Fishes, Brachiopods, and Bryozoa, 
would yield facts similar to those observed in the crinoids. But, 
however imperfect our investigations, we believe the evidence 
tends strongly to prove that the distinctions sai(d to exist between 
these three limestone beds are, to a great extent, arbitrary; that 
the relations between their crinoidal fauna are most intimate; 
and that there is good reason for believing that they all belong 
to one great crinoidal epoch, and slhould be classed accordingly 
by geologists. 
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